CFS seminars Fall 2020

The seminars are held on Tuesdays between 1 pm and 2.30 pm in F2240, unless other information is provided. Business-meetings are held as announced in the schedule.

If you want to present a paper, discuss a project-idea or if you have suggestions about whom to invite to the seminar – please contact: maria.jansson@oru.se

8 September
Business meeting, 12.00, F2233
Seminar

29 September
Intimate partner violence online: implications for work organisations
Jeff Hearn, Senior Professor, Gender Studies, Örebro University, Professor Emeritus, Hanken School of Economics, Finland; Matthew Hall, Programme Leader for Psychology, Arden University, Academic Associate, University of Derby, UK; Ruth Lewis, Associate Professor, Social Sciences, Northumbria University, UK; Charlotta Niemistö, Project Leader and Director, GODESS Institute, Hanken School of Economics, Finland.

20 October
Business meeting 12.00, F2233
Seminar
Men, Masculinities and the socio-technical transformation of far-right propaganda in times of digital capitalism. PhD-student, Technical University Darmstadt, Germany.

10 November
Women’s sexual agency beyond consent. Alexandra Gribble, PhD student, Tema Genus, Linköping University.

17 November, at 13.00 (1 pm), on zoom
Gender in the Transition: Feminist Politics, Resistance and Intersectionality in the Myanmar. Jenny Hedström, Post doc in Gender Studies, Örebro University, and Elisabeth Olivius, Senior Lecturer in Peace and Conflict Studies, Umeå University, book editors, will discuss their forthcoming book and introduce their new research network (gender and post-war transitions). This will be followed by presentations by individual chapter authors: Magda Cardenas, Phd Student, Department of Political Science, Umeå University Dealing with transition: The experience of activism of Kachin Women Association Thailand; and Khin Khin Mra and Deborah Livingstone: When Heads of the Household become Heads of the Village: gender and institutional change in local governance settings.

16 December, 9.00-12.00, zoom
Conceptualizing Intersectionality, Final seminar for Ph.D. candidate Amund Rake Hoffart. Commentator: Associate Professor Fiona Jenkins, Australian National University, School of Philosophy, Centre for Moral, Social and Political Theory.
CFS seminars Spring 2020

CFS Members: CFS Business Meeting before each seminar at 12:00-13:00 in room F2233 unless otherwise informed.

January 14, 13:15-15:00, room F2240
Dr. Shaban Darakchi, FWO Marie Curie Postdoctoral Fellow, University of Antwerp and Institute of Philosophy and Sociology, Bulgarian Academy of Sciences. The Western Feminists Want to Make Us Gay: Nationalism, Heteronormativity, and Violence Against Women in Bulgaria in Times of Anti-gender Campaigns.

January 28, 13:15-15:00, room F2240
Doctoral candidate Zara Saiedzadeh, ORU Gender Studies
Are trans women fake women? Gender Practices and Trans Femininity in Contemporary Iran.

February 11, 13.15-15.00, room F2240
Doctoral candidate Ida Maria Börjesson, ORU Gender Studies
Female homosociality and women’s networks

March 3, 13.15-15.00, room F2240
Professor Helen Peterson, ORU Sociology
Gender mainstreaming in Swedish higher education

March 19, 13.00-15.00, SEMINAR CANCELLED!

March 24, 13.15-15.00, room F2240
Docent Lena Gunnarsson and Docent Sofia Strid, ORU Gender Studies
Mapping sugardating in Sweden

April 14, 13.15-15.00, room F2240
Dr. Evelina Johansson Wilén, ORU Gender Studies
Mellan jaget och världen: feminism och etik under nyliberala villkor

April 21, 13.15-15.00, room F2240
Docent Sofia Strid, Docent Dag Balkmar, Senior Professor Jeff Hearn, ORU Gender Studies and Dr. Anne Laure Humbert, Oxford Brookes University: Violence Regimes
May 7, 10.00, Forumhuset foajé, 2 vån
Zara Saeidzadeh spikar sin avhandling med titeln *Trans and sex Change in Contemporary Iran: A Socio-Legal Study of Gendered Policies and Practices*

May 12, 13.15-15.00, room F2240
*Maria Jansson, Professor* Gender Studies, Örebro University and Associate Professor, Political Science, Stockholm University.
Title to be confirmed

Fredag 4 juni 2020
Kl. 13.15 i hörsal F, Forumhuset
Zara Saeidzadeh disputerar i genusvetenskap vid institutionen för humaniora, utbildnings- och samhällsvetenskap.
**Avhandlingens titel:** *Trans and sex Change in Contemporary Iran: A Socio-Legal Study of Gendered Policies and Practices*
**Opponent:** Surya Monro, professor, Huddersfiled University, UK